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ASPDotNET Ajax Chat is an enterprise-class Ajax chat solution that can be used for private messaging and multi-user chat.
This chat software supports multi-user chat and is integrated with MS SQL Server and is highly scalable. Key Features: ￭ High
reliability AJAX-powered, No Flicker Multi-users, Multi-room chat Security using SSL Integration with MS SQL Server and
MS Access GUI Support for Windows, Linux and UNIX Integration with MS Access database and MS SQL Server database ￭
Maintenance & Support Lifetime free product support and technical support for the lifetime of your software ￭
Administrative/Moderation features Banned users Tick box per user account Recover last message ￭
Administrative/Moderation Password protected rooms Password protection Password protected rooms Ban users Kick users
Blacklist user Ban user from sending message Kick user from room Ban user from room ￭ Public features Chat with friends
Can be used for group discussions (multiple rooms) Guests can join Block individual user ￭ Administrative/Moderation Can use
your avatars when integrated with your user database Avatars support File transfer with preview Quick response time even on
dial-up ￭ Miscellaneous features Customizable font, size, style and color for the user messages Smileys & emoticons Sound
alert when new message is received or when a message contains your nickname Auto-complete nicknames with TAB key ￭
Miscellaneous Has a number of custom themes Password protected rooms Requirement ￭ ASP.NET 2.0 ￭ SQL Server
Restrictions ￭ No trial version "ASPDotNET Ajax Chat" - AJAX.NET Software AJAX.NET Software (formerly "Ajax Dot
Net") was founded by Paulo Cortez and the company is headquartered in Berlim, Germany. AJAX.NET Software was the first
company to introduce an AJAX-based multi-user chat solution which features advanced chat features, such as admin panel,
moderation, various themes, custom backgrounds, etc. "Ajax Dot Net" - Multi-User Chat Software Multi-user chat software for
internet and intranet by AJAX.NET Software is an advanced Ajax chat solution that can be used for private messaging and
group chat
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What's New In ASP.NET Ajax Chat?
This Quick-Start Example application demonstrates the ASP.NET AJAX technology that enables the client side programming
of dynamic client-side data application pages. This application provides a reliable, scalable and user friendly application with
many Ajax features. It demonstrates an example of building an enterprise level chat application with user registration and admin
tools. The chat server is used for hosting the Web site. The chat website runs in conjunction with a relational database. The Web
site implements a common user interface for both server and client and illustrates the cross platform capabilities of ASP.NET
AJAX. The client side chat pages uses standard JavaScript for the chat logic and doesn't require any server side scripting. The
Chat Server provides the infrastructure required for receiving messages, handling user registrations, managing users and
message logging. The messaging functionality relies on the ASP.NET Membership provider. The Web site is written in
ASP.NET 2.0 and the chat logic is implemented in JavaScript. The chat application is written using C#, and the code is
compiled and executed on the server. Before you get started, you must have an account on the server that will be hosting the web
site. You can use the provided configuration files to create a user account if necessary. Open a command window in the folder
that you wish to run the sample application from. From the command prompt, change to the samples\ aspnet directory and run
the script Start_Chat.bat. This will start the application. To run the application on the web, open the Default.aspx file in the root
of your web site. The Default.aspx.cs page contains some basic markup and handling of the main page in the application. This
application is very basic and was developed to demonstrate the usage of the ASP.NET AJAX chat controls. A much more
extensive chat application was developed using the same technology. The Application_OnInit method is used to initialize the
chatter controls on the page. The method first creates a chatterGroup object to manage the chatting group. Next, it instantiates
an enterprise level chat control for displaying and handling messages received. A user can join a chat room using the Join Room
command. This method is only called once. Once the chat room has been joined, the method creates a nickname for the first
message received from
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System Requirements For ASP.NET Ajax Chat:
It is recommended that you have 8 GB of RAM, a GPU with at least 2 GB of VRAM (non-virtual GPUs are not supported), and
a minimum resolution of 2560 x 1600. We recommend you install Windows 10, version 1709. Performance Monitor may run
out of memory. In these situations, close Performance Monitor and reload the app. If your computer is running Windows 7 or an
older version of Windows, your performance may be limited. See the following Microsoft KB articles for the details on how to
improve Performance Monitor’s performance: How
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